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This month reminds us

that the time is fast ap-
proaching to make room for
our immense fall shipments

of

HOLIDAY GOODS
- - AND TOYS.

which will be larger ar;d
more complete than ever
before, and we are .obliged

to reduce our present stock,

as every available foot in

our store will be taxed to

its utmost capacity to ac-

commodate the goods now

en route. We offer this

week such inducements to

buyers that they must buy,
at prices quoted, or buy at

other places and pay double

the amount for the same

goods.

l THE BEE HI SL E "it
Sol. Genzberg'er & Co., 5 N. Main Street.
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SIBEl RIAN ESKIMO LIFE. 1
They Live in Huts Dug in the

Ground, Not in Snow
Huts.

The Same State of Affairs was
Found to Exist in

Alaska.

Difference Between Ig-Lao and Ig-a-
Loo-Life In a Hole in the

Ground.

[Written for Tux SUNDAY TNDEPENDENT.1

T SEEMS TO BE THE POPULAR
belief that all Eskimos live in snow

huts, or ig-ioos, during the winter.

When I went to Arctio Siberia in 1887, I
looked forward to seeing plenty of these

habitations. I had not read up at all in re-

gard to the natives of Arctic Siberia or

Alaska, but took it for granted that they

were like the Eskimo whom Kane and many

other Arctic travelers have so interestingly
described. So, without giving the matter

a second thought, J took all these precon-

ceived notions for granted. In dreamily

anticipating the strango things I was to

see, visions of clnsters of snow hats, hur-

rying dog sleds and other typical Eskimo I

scenes that we all are so familiar with

passed befo'e mre.
After entering Bering sea we sailed

northwesterly and reached the coast of Si-
be ia abshout 1100 miles south of Bering

straits. He'e, at Cape Tchaplin, was the

largest settlement of Eskimo on the coast
of Siberia. The cape is along narrow point

of land jutting boldly out into the sea for

eight or ten miles. It is a sand pile thrown

up by conflicting currents a few feet higher

than the sea, and at its very extronrity--on
the bleak point exposed to the full sweep of

all the cold Arctic winds-was tihe settle-

ment, a cluster of perhaps fifty huts made

upon the general plan of an Indian wig-

wam. These I found to be permanent

abodes, and inhabited all the year round.

I enquired for the snow huts, and learned

that their use was very little known, I

might any, unknown, for the asnow shelters

these Siberian Eskimo use are the most

temporary simple affairs possible, for
shelter for a few hours, or perhaps a night
or two from an unexpected cold piercing

gale that is laden with chill, accumulated
from blowing over hundreds of miles of
Arctio ice and snow.

Here was a disappointment. One of the
most pictureeque, characteristic parts of

Eskimo exrstenco, as poIulnrly understood,
was wanting. But after aill, these were

RABI'rATION OF THE SIBERIAN ESxIMO.

only Siberian Eskimo. Over on the coast
of Alaska we would find the genuine Es-
kimo, with all the necessary accompani-
ments that they are expected to have. It
seemed as though something was lteking in
thea Siberian Eskimo to make them the

INFANTS' CLOAKS'
i lot infants' embroidered Flan-

2el Cloaks, full length, in cream
mnd tan, worth $4.

THIS WEEK $2.
i lot infants' embroidered Flan-

iel Cloaks, better quality,. creamand tan, worth $4.50.

THIS'WEEK $2.50.
I lot infants' embroidered Flan-

rel Cloaks, fine quality, cream
and tan, worth $6.

THIS WEEK $3.50.
I lot infants' embroidered Flan-

nel Cloaks, best quality, cream
and tan worth $7.50.

THIS WEEK $4.75.
Full line of embroidered Flan-

nel Cloaks, Skirts, Shawls, Etc.,
for Infants' wear, at special sale

prices.

UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS
Our buyer has secured another

lot of all Silk Umbrellas and Par-
asols at a bankrupt sale, which
we will sell at the following low
prices:

26-inch Helvetia Silk Umbrel-
las, Paragon frame, oxidized sil-
ver handles, worth $3.

THIS WEEK $z.75.
28-inch, same quality, worth

$3.50.
THIS WEEK $2.00.

24-inch, Carola Silk Umbrellas,
Paragon frame, fancy metal han-
dles, worth $3.25.

THIS WEEK $1.90.
24 -inch Acme Silk Umbrellas,

Paragon frame, assorted handles,
very fine, worth $4.

THIS WEEK $2.50.
28-inch Carola Silk Umbrellas,

very fine, extra quality, worth

$4.25.
THIS WEEK $2.75.

genuine article. And vet their huts were
perhaps more interesting than the snow
hats would have been.

The typical hut of the Siberian Eskimo is
circular, and from fifteen to twenty feet in
diameter. It is a rude framework made of
pieces of driftwood gathered along the
beach, put together without the use of a
nail, but lashed at all necessary points with
strips of sealskin. The poles forming the
roof slant up to a common point, and here
a small hole is left open at all times for
smoke and foul air to get out, and not in-
frequently for snow and fresh air to get in
This whole framework is covered with wal-
rup hides carefully sewed together, and
oftentime stretched on while geen. Walrus
have now become so scarce that these
hides are usually split in order to make
the supply go around. An Eskimo wo-
man with a common sheath knife will
split one of these hides with the greatest of
ease.

The doorway to these huts is an opening
about two feet and a half wide and perhaps
five feet high. Such a hut has considerable
interior space, and perhaps two or three
femilies will occupy it.

Separate from the main hut inside is an-
other hut complete in itself. This is made
by using deerskin hangings. And it is in
this second hut that the natives sleep.
Fresh air is never known to find its way
into this inner abode, and how the natives
can sleep there without choking to death
with the foul air is a mystery that no white
man can understand.

Attached to the rear of the hbut on the
outside ii a lean-to shelter or scaffolding.
This is used for storing canoes, meat and
other things up out of the reach of the
dogs, and for p:otecting sledges and other
things from the full blast of the elements.

Whenever these huts get leaky from long
use or ill-usage, patches of hide are sewed
on ove the holes, and the roof of nearly

A-WINDOW. u--ENTRAN'CE. a-ENTRANCE
PASSAGE. D-iNTRANCEi INTO IO-A-.00OO. :-
IO-A-LOO. B-LIEPINi PLATFOIIM. G-STOLR-

AGS OCAFFOLD.

every hut in the settlement had a patch-
work effect. Many huts, too, have piecesof
boards around their base, relics of the
Smany whaleships that have been wrecked
I in this vicinity.

And as it was at this place, Cape Tehap-
lin. or as it is more familiarly called by the
whalemen, Indian point, so it was all along
the const of : iburia. snow huts were practi-
cally unknown, and every family lived in a
permanent, substantial abode, which was
oncupied all the year round.

With my faith thus shaken in the Eskimo
being different in Siberia froom what he
should be, it was with an uncertain feeling
that I looked forward to seeing the Eskimo
in Alaskn. My first experience with them
was at Pult Clarnrnce, less than 1lt miles
below Hehring straits. Here were 100 or
more nativec, and each family lived in a
small tent made of sail cloth bought from
the whalo.hips, or of deerskin. 'Th e
tents were called too-picks, and were made
in various shapea. But most of them were
round, perhaps eight feet in diameter and
much like the round crown of a Derby hat.
To get into the too-pick it was necessary to
get down on all fos and crawl into a
small opening. 'Thee were most tenmpra y
affairs enu could be taken down or ,,ut up
in a few hours.

"Hut where do these natives live In win-
tcr." I asked.

"'Oh, iin ia-a-loos."
"Now, these are genuin. Eskimo," said

I, when the interpreter interrupted me by
pointing to a distant place.

"See." said he, "is-a-loo," and he held
up six fingers to tell me that there were six
of them.
Ilere was a mystery, for there was no

snow on the ground to build ig-a-loos with.
To solve the mystery I had a boat lowered
after dinner, and with the interpreter went
over to the mg-a-loos. There were half a
dozen mounds with as many erude seaf-
feldings, and with the aid of the inter-

The following Corsets in regular
stock at Prices quoted below:

C. G., in Black and Tan, 75c
M. M., in Drab, - $.oo
Duplex, Wnite and Ecru, z.oo
Haut Ton Waist, - I.oo
J. & C., Black, - - I.oo
Palmetto (Summer), - 1.25
No. 44, Black, - - 1.25
Children's H. T. Corset -

Waist, - - - 65c

Fancy Turkish Tidy Towels, in
all colors, with Knotted Fringe,
new designs, worth 50c.

THIS WEEK 25C.
Knotted Fringe Linen Dam-

ask Towels, full sizes, 15 assort-
ed patterns, regular 4oc. goods.

THIS WEEK 25C.
Ladies' Japanese Silk Em-

broidered Handkerchiefs, in all
colors, scolloped borders, war-
ranted all Silk, WORTH 5oc.,

THIS WEEK 25C.
Ladies' Japanese Silk Hand-

kerchiefs, assorted, colored em-
broideries, much finer, - - -

- - - WORTH $i.oo,

THIS WEEK 50C.
Dozen Ladies' Misses' and

20U Children's fast black Hose,
regular 35c. and 4oc. goods, will
be sold this week, or until stock
is exhausted,

6 PAIRS FOR $1.
Only 6 pairs of Ladies' Hose, and
same quantity of Children's will
be sold to any one customer.

preter I found that each mound was a hab-
i tation.

I had noticed the difference in the words
ia-loo and ig-a-loo, but I suppoSed them to
refer to one and the same thing, the word
gaining the letter a by incidental differ-
ences in the language. But the difference
was far greater than I had imagined. An
ig-a-loo was still another crcation.

The Eskimo of Alaska all live in huts
dug in the ground. The room is from
eight to fifteen feet square and seven feet

ERKIMO DANCE HALL AT POINT BARROW.

or so high. It is roofed over with logs and
turf, making quite a mound, and in the
center of the roof is a window from two to
three feet square. This serves a double

purpose of ventilation and light. As a snb-
stitute for glass intestines of animals are
out into strips and sewed to-gether. When
double, this is surprisingly translucent.
Not infrequently a dog will walk over the
house and step through this window. But
the remedy is simple. The dog is most
mercilessly clubbed, then a patch sewed
over the hole, and once more all is peace.

From Port Clarence I traveled along up
the coast of Alaska to and beyond Point
Barrow, and I found that what was true of
habitations in one settlement was true of
all. In the early winter when these Alas-
kan Eskimo were off on their deer hunts
they would occasionally build a temporary
shelter of snow, but it was more likely to
be a wind-break of snow, while the shelter
itself would be a hut of deerskin blankets.

On the Arctic shoresrf Alaska the land is
low and level. Over these vast stretches of
country the fierce north gales have full

sweep, and habitations of the warmest,
most protected kind are an absolute neces-
sity to protect the natives and keep them
from freezing to death. I nee the form
the ig-na-loo takes. It is all under ground and
the gales can blow over it rand the snow
drift over it, yet the occupants are snug and
warm. And the roof being almost level
with the ground, there is no danger of be-
ing buried under drifts of snow.

The entrance to the ig-a-loo is usually if-
teen feet or more away from the hut itself.
This entrance way consists of a small open-
ing in the ground and an underground pas-
sage, through which one has to crawl on all
fours. It enttrs the room through a hole
in the floor. At the outside of the entrance
is a shifting board which controls the
amount of snow or air that gets into the
passage way, and there is a covering for
the hole in the floor, so that the occupants
can make thiemselves as snug as does the
Polar bear, who hugs the lee side of a hum-
mock of ice in a gale and allows the snow
to drift in heavily over him.

The floor of the ig-a-loo is most always a
good one. made of boards gathered along
the bench from wreckage of the many
whaleships that have been cast un:on this

A TOOrPICK OF CLtOTH WITr uROrUP OF 10-A-Ottos,
AT POINT BIAhROW.

dangeuous point. In the older huts the
wralls are of logei,snugly pntkod together,
as in the old-time hlog hut, but most of the

tiuts have wainacottinu5 rescued froml the
wreckage. The huts are as neLt. Mtranr and
orderly as ever was ia gotd Dutch house-
wife's house. "

The amount of hoet the blubberroil storvs
are permitted to give oit is lirmited, for
were the temperatutre much above the fteea-
ing point water would drip from the ceil-
ing from the thrawing frost In the turf roof.

Point Barrow in the northern-most point

BabyCariages!
GREAT REDUCTIONS!!

0• 0 c ed o - $1 0 ,00
Our .•5.oo0 Carriage ,• $

Reduced to o - 1 ,U
Our $24.oo CarriagesReduced to -$1 0U

Our $27.oo CarriageReducedto - $18.00

Our $32.50 Carriage $22,00
Reduced to - L.UU

Only a Few More Left.
Berry Sets in Glass, Large

Dish, with six Sauce I)ishes,

75o., $1.00, $1.25.

Tea Set, six pieces for 900.

Wine Set, six Glasses, De-
canter and Glass Tray, $1.50

Jelly Glasses, per Doz., 500

5j DOZEN CORSF*TS, odds
and ends, worth from 75c. to

$2.00 each, broken sizes will be
sold

1 THIS WEEK AT 25C

of North America, and the most northern
hut in the settlement is a log dance hall.
It is a small structure, not over fifteen by
eighteen feet, inside measure, but it serves
the purpose of the natives as a place of
amusement during the long night of six
weeks' continuous darkness in mid-winter.

Consoicnous in each settlement are scaf-
foldings built near every hut. These are
from ten to twenty feet high, sometimes
single, but not nnfrequently double. On

these meat, skins, whalebone and other
things are kept away from the ravenous
dogs.

At first thought many of these things
seem foreign to the Eskimo. But a close

study of the conditions of their existence
soon shows that, although ti es' natives
speak a modification of the same language
that the Hudson's bay natives use, and are
evidently of the same people, yet the pecu-
liar surroundings in which they live have
necessitated new and modified methods of
preserving life. It is apparent that the
snow hut in itself does not make the
Eskimo.

Copyright.

O. K. T.-Honest Results.-- . K. T.

Many of the pioneers of Oregon and
Washington have cheerfully testified to the

wonderful curative properties of the cele-
brated Oregon Kidney Tea. Purely vege-
table and pleasant to the taste and can be
taken by the youngest child or most deli-
cate female. O. K. T. is a never failing
remedy for pains in the back and loins,
non retention of urine, scalding or burning
sensation while urinating, mucous dis-
charges and all kidney troubles of either
sex. $1 at all druggists.

What a Noted Physician Says.
CImcioo, Jan. 31, 1888.

W. P. Wiisdom ;
Dear Sir-As you requested I have exam-

ined the formula of your toilet preparation
called "Iobertine." I can assure you that
the Ingredients are both bland and harm-
less, and that the compound would form an
exeellen. application in irritated condi-
tions of the skin. Yours trulf,

AnTru DEAN BEvAN, M. D.
Professor of Anatomy, Rush Medical Col-

legeand P. A. burgeon, U. S M. H. S.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl.
dent to a bl:loun state of the system, such as
liesiness, Nausea. IDrowsiness. D)istres after
eating, Pali ii the Side, &c While their i•ost
remarkable ucess Ihas blenI shown in curilng

SIC0K
licadach, vet C'ARTR'• lrrr.i IAVInR 1:.t

e• qually valuahle in ('anslltsttion. citllrll
nild prevt'tilg ths anlnoyvlng tomm rplantu,l wil
Slhey also orret all dise l rlIs if lht EStoimlhll,

llsaltmate lithe lier amnd regulate the bow'l,
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they wouhl Ire aIhlo,,t priic l eless o thoese
who stifer fr•nt thin dlistressin•o nomtplaint:
hut foun•t'.itely their ioodlisi dions iot e,
trir, adl th,, who ce o Iri v tihe t'rit r• ,! c
thlle little iills vetirm h, l in sor lllma ' ways tI•: t
they will Irot he willing to do wilthout thea.
Ilut after all sick head

ACHE
is the hane of so mianny lives that llere Is whtter
we make ole r gl"tet huoast. Our pills cure it
whlie iotlers•i, I•r lot.

(!ART•ai' 1IiTI.dr lavanl Pliatl are vsry small
anl very elsc Io It nke (ire or two pills imako
a dllos. Tithr rums strlimte vmgetaUl•, anldI do
not grlps or lirge, but Lb tieir mi•{ h ltitlorilu

all who tire tlhest. Il vieas at " c, el•t
veo tor $1. SHld everywhere, or sett by mail.

CAITED MiZlCINl CO., lNew TotbdM In M Ms

Large size Turkish Batli Tow-
els, sold at special Hales for 4dc.
Our price,

THIS WEEK 25C.
Lindsay's Celebrated I lose

Supporters at the following
prices this week:

Children's Size, oc.
Misses' Size, 5c. t
Ladies' Size, 2oc.

The celebrated Foster 5-1 look
Kid Gloves in ilack, Tan and
Drab, dressed and undressed,
regular $1.75 quality.

THIS WEEK 81.25.
Every Iair WVarranted.

Water Tumblers of all kinds
from 5oc. per doz. to $5.oo00.

ij piece Decorated 'Tea Set,

U U new pattern in Brown, Blue
and Dark (Green; Worth $7.50

THIS WEEK 85.
piece Decorated )inncer

I Set, 1 "lBee llive" special
pattern, in Brown, Blue and Dark
Green, decorations worth $25.00

ITHIS WEEK 816.50
Decorated Chamber Set, in

Brown, Blue and Dark Green
decorations, special pattern.

THIS WEEK 83.75.
With jar to Match $t.oo.

Plain White Ware at Very
Low Prices.

_ PERFECT LAWN IN 30 DAYS FROM SOWINGU F SEEID
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'HE RICHEST, PUREST AND FINEST GRASS SEED.
TERRA• E SOD MIIXTSIRE Ha•inh a many rolla t r .tT .cod to U De o•r nn dO hIIIC, ATrrmO.

t.... L . M A Yxt &i iO n.. , if , bat 
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IATALOGUE OF HEEDS, PLANITS AND D3ULIDS MAILED 3IWRICa1 ON APTLICATION.

Li. L.. .~ & •)O., 6t. PatzU. Minn.z

C, B. W11U1! iiiJ1,R
Second Floor Herald Bi11111l11

BLANK BOOKS
+ To Ordcr.".

BOOKS4 NEA''I.Y RULEDI OIl PRINTED .

JOHN A. SCIINMJIDE
FRESCO . pf INTEJ .

Publit lu ildinga, Ch'irches annd D well-
iug HoII ueu Ile'oratul in thU I at sL

ing, uto.

I'. 0. Box 786. Ill LENA. MONT

TL. SMITH,____

Fr ijht aiTrans1er L ne,
IELENI %,MON ITAN.A.

All kin is of mr.f !landiu nut other frdahbt,
ii tuuuti uo arh.s i uptly tuu.i run L frunt tUk o hU
to Wr utr .O urcl r o y ill 'rutiuo 1rofljt at ul n.
Utrrniuz-AL J. JFotdbnrg'i tttuis sod at thu D.j uL.

SHEET MUSIC! I
New Sheet Music, comprising

Instrumental and Vocal Music of
adl the most popular composers,

1Oc. PER COPY.
Over 2,200 titles to select from.
Catalogues furnished on applica-
tion. Mail orders solicited. No
extra charge for postage.

OUI White Goods Depart-

ment contains a full line of

Ladies MlIslin inderw\ear,
Chlildren's Iresses, Aorons,
Etc., whip h will be closed out at

LESS '1'IIAN COST.

The celebrated Ansonia Nick-
el ALARM CLOCK, usually
sold at $ .5o

This Week. S1.oo
Our largain Counters are still

replete with all kinds of useful
and ornamental goods at popular
prices. We have

5 Cent Counters,
10 Cent Counters,
15 Cent Counters,
20 Cent Counters,
25 Cent Counters,
35 Cent Counters,
50 Cent Counters.

TINWARE OF ALLINDS.

Ro G. DAVIES,

Atturney at Law.

Room 5, Asthby Bllock, llolona, Mont.

1)R. F. C. LAWYRR.

'hysician •ad surgeon.

SPEC1 \,Tir'l- yo. Far and Throat.

Ollico: 0lti, Blroadway.

till1DUlIN K. ILKiit UlR,

Attornoy and I'onttnllhor at Law.

lAlaoonin 'T'ph.n. Ilolnnal. Mont.

At! ornoy alnd ('ounollor at law.

\ill ptractwo it :al! ,ourts of r.eord in the
I.sto uthien in tIot B1h0k, |Holena, Moat.

('iviinal dMinirg E ngineors.

I' I. It,nttr htli"oral .iurvnyoro. Minnral ast-
ci nt.r vontutrl hluot 15i.1,, Atha IBuilding, noi-
n at Mtout.

p)t. M. IO(IKiMAN,
I'bholian, iurgoon, Artouchor, Oculist. Aurist.

Momher of Ban Francinco Modlcal Bocioty,
s,,o Nvadolr (rt,t MNledivl Souinly. Oflice oR

\ain ritreet. o,vr Stointuel Jewelry( Btoro.

A-B IS MENT NOTICE++-OF}IFI'HE OF CAS.
Sedo lu Land compuay, room I, I'uwor bulldJia.

N ,tiejo is hornibv r iveu that at a reular
rnuthl y lnuoting of tlhe trta•te ofa
acid m intpny, hold on Ilie 8th dasy of
,lly,, 1,11. an rawemeut of tan (10) otta-
por aharo was leovied nupn t a, oapitaletook of the

r n,.ul lamnd ouorattmy. Rayahle on the lO1tbhm
of Agatn o .18 t Bro. w, emrtrtotMl
col any, at the omaari.lty'a olctio, roomlu 1 ,~O
builing, inl the cIty of H1eleua, Montana.

v\ istook upon which aeumemeat shall resmall
unptia ,on thlo trt day of tepttmber, 1811., ImaU
I, t,ronio, I dmhllhtnunt. and .hall lbe duly aiver
ti atd aIor tal.oL lltlblti auotion. and ulnl•• pay-
Ill uot rhall I. maoad Ibefoira. will he sold on the
tlot (ay of Octoubr, 1891, to ply dallnqent -•-sae
trlnt tol geter with the ote of adsrtlnl sad
expenses of sale. Ut. 8,

Helena. Monta. Julyj, . 181.


